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INSURGENTS RULE

SOCIALISTS PlAN

IN IOWA POLITICS

LITERARY CRUSADE

GouEty Conventions Indicate Open Two Days ConventionTriumph of Progressive
to Devise Means of Vastly

Members in Congress

oJ

VIRGINIA WOMEN RESCUED
HARItISONBUrG Va July 1 Their
boat having capaiced in St Joe river
Michigan Mrs H M Hatcher and Miss
Maude Muncrer of North Rivet Rock
In ham county Va on a Western pleasure trip called for help and a wealthy
farmer heard the cries and hurried to
their assistance with a steam launch
reaching them just in the nick of time
Neither of thE women could swim

I

1910
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ON AN AUTO TOUR
SALOONS AGAIN OPEN
ROCKVILLE Mo July J A number
CLTtrBSRJiA2CIX
sM July
At r
of Rorkvir 3 auto enthusiasts ar now the town ol FairJI onto V Va had
on a trIP through the valley of Virginia been dry for two years the saloons
In the party are Dr Robert C WarfteW are attain open
Tfce aaloonkeepev
Robert G Hinton Edward Ayton Thom- ¬ promise to conduct the places on the
as Vtason and Roland Wooton Among model license basis There will be no
beck bars no selllnc to minors and
the towns they will visit are Winches- haMtuals
and no ooeninir after hours
ter Berry ville Harrisonbure
and The
loons open at 6 a m and close
11
m
Staunton
D
at

r

Indorsed for Certain Policies But Speech Making Is In Disfavor
Is Advised to Purge His
Tracts Being Organizations
CabinetMain Reliance-

H

Unless thereto a near miracle the
State convention will indorse the Iowa
Senators Cummins and Doittrer red
tbe insurgent members of the House
for their work in Waehia tau
Carrtt K a Factor
It Is now made dear as the progressives have insisted to be true all along
that the renomination of Governor
Carrou a standpatter or regular to tile
primaries June i was no indication of
how the State stands with respect to
national issues Governor Carroll ear-

t

e

time It is wen understood that indorse
meat of the President in so far as he
has sought to carry out the procresBrv
policies to anitner way of sayPur that
the insurgents of Iowa feel the Presi- ¬
dent has at tines lined up for policies
winch are not TOorressive This idea
Tas expressed it will be recaUed in the
Indiana State convention
DoMver have
Senators Cummins
been ta Iowa for the last week sod
grave personal attention to the situa- ¬
tions in the counties prettmteary to the
conventions
In Polk county which is
Senator Cummins home and the
wherein Des Moines is located Senator
Cummins himself was allowed to name
the Sixtysix delegates to the State con- ¬
vention Senator Dolliver addressed the
convention of Webster county at Fort
Dodge his home Saying he had noth- ¬
ing personal against President Taft he
referred to the Rubber trust and said
beIDuI and
Senator Aldrich the G
Senator Penroae were interested ta it
and therefore te the tariff biD

For Senators
Senators Cummins and DoBiver have
especially
anxious to have toe
been
progressives control the Iowa conven- ¬
tion tad this repudiate tile notion that
their State is not progressive This notJy fostered in
tion has been
Washington by such Iowa scandpat1
Lacey
Representatives
ters as former
and Hepburn and Representatives Hull
insurgents
Iowa
have felt
and Smith
at this time to
that it was importantcontrary
to the
the
to
demonstrate
organization in Congress and to
well
as
a cer ¬
to
as
the Administration
tain gentleman who is keeping s quietas he can at Oyster Bay tba insur-¬
gent or progressive sentiment ta the
middle West te not on the wane hut
m th Contrary teftta the fairness of
its strengtn and vigor and Is not likely
Yicfcwrf

Duke of Connaught and Lord
Kitchener Are Proposed as
Joint Army Managers
LONDON July S Tbe Duke of Con
nan rt and Lord KKehener will be the
watt brie Of the Engllsh army If a
plan now IHJJMA agitated by EdgUsii
soldiers boars frpJt
The masses of tbe people dont take
kindly to the idea of the duke betas
supreme because there is a feeling that
royalty should riot be placed
control
Iu IteIIt
e
of tile countrys
At the same time the administration
no
secret
favors ConnauKht and makes
of its dislike for KHchener on account
of his untractabittty
But as Lord Kitchener is tile idol of
the people it is proposed that to make
things even up the two run the military
affairs of the nation jointly
The plan is to appoint the Duke of
Connaught conunsiTMierinchief
with
Kitchener as assistant with really coordinate authority
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BY NEWS STORIES
Boston Maa Who Tries to

Pitent

His Brain Gets Unexpected
Publicity
v-

July 3 Daniel S
BOSTOX Mass
HIckey a young inventor of K Savin

I

Hall avenue Dorchester wasted publicity and he got tt Now be wishes he
hadnt through
a syndicate appliedDaniel
to Undo Sam for a potent on his brain
Then h talked to a reporter After
very
reading the storks
angry Father Hic
also the rest of the family
K the patent is scanted he will be theHickeY
ft
patented man
is an inventor and at the present time
he has thirtyfour inventions rangingall the way from a dirigible balloon to
a pulse recording gains

bed

KILLED UNDER TRAIN
CATASAUQUA pa July S Rubber
boots slipped and caused the death of
PIetro Rea in the presence of B persons at the local railroad depot Rea
last
who worked at West Cat
night jumped a freight trait to ride
home At the local depot be Jumped
off the fastmovimr
sad slipped
under the wheels

UpSet

Feeling

that follows taking a dose of castor
oil salts or calomel is about the
to be impaired
worst you can endure Ugh it
gives one the creepy You dont
DIVORCED
E WARBUBTON
I
Tbe circuit have to have itCASCARETSEUCTON Md July
court for SeeiL county has granted an move the bowels tone up the liver
absolute divorce to Charles E War
without these bad feelings
oa
X

burton
Clare

from his wile
of EU
Wsstwrton Mr Waurburton
co rt oC this
rfrrrft
<
sCT
tfca

filed ay bill te the
fv r h
M
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ettes regular lie
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Murad Cigarettes
Fatima Cigarettes
Royal Nestor Cigarettes
Mogul
All ISc brands lie

I

j

52 0

a cakes
h b ncI
same soap
box

Y

Coupon and I3c buys 25c
cake of Johnsons Foot Soap

e

j

1
1

Oakleys

akiffl

Combtaa

ure

e

t

Dry Shampoo

Long Island Matt

0 D Shampoo Powder-

Long
8 dos

The best dry shampoo-

on earth

Do You

Large box 50k
Special with this Coupon

Z

25c

19c

0

tUK

I

ran

risk

hospital size
3OUUJ
Cork Toss Balls to use at the
sea shore
Amuse the swim ¬
mers Special
Ilk
me26c Sanitol Face Croam
c Dr Charles Flesh Food
2icComnoai d Cathartic Pills iff in
15c
bottle
I orT Soap Ic Cake
We ivill sell with a purchase of
Sc or over one cake Ivory Soap IC

Boraeic Acid
i

powder Special 1 lb box
Aspirin Tablets dozen

>

bottle

Calomel and
Soda Tablets

Ierfumed Lavender Flowers
ozs

3

I

rt
7

Arcadia or Maracaibo Coffee-

ozs

Rexall Foot Powder i comforts
tired and aching f nc and 10Cfeet two sizes
Goerhuis Jlckey Extract ounce6

Almond
Palmers
cam

Meth
Moth

cial 1lto con

fi

d

z

it
r

e

Meal

large

i

23c

i

Balb2

1r

BIs
a4kas I lbs

77

7fk-

25c

Stop it-

I

fIIs

hrf
Cx

Cures

Headache

Xeu

ralpia and nervousness
Try a bottle at Uour risk
L

Cream
a greaslese cold cream

Regular

w

J

Clean up that old Straw Hat B3
StraW Hat CIaner win sake
m
your old hat look new

hays
I

Quinine and
Strychnine

Elixir Iron

For spring time

cleaning containing
Corrosive Sublimate
CarheOc
Add
loc
1 pt Wood AlcohoL
r

J
F

Q

f
I

OE

p

mixes for

i

Me

No l Excuse for
Bed Bugs
Bed Bug Killer

put up the
=

T555 =

Je

Theres

H

Special

3Sc-

Buy Sc can
MAYFLOWER
TOOTH POWDERwder Ins
A peroxide tooth
for less than 25c
never bees

1

5c

23c
JSc
BeKe

Coupon and 12c

Roach Knocker
ffic box apedai-

11

RexaU Tooth Paste
IScwith the ribbon tube
25c
Mead
k Bakers Mouth- 5 °
Wash
Kc
5 c Pebeco Tooth Paste
2cSOc R fc G Toothpaste
HePaste
Tooth
25c Sanitol
lIe
25c Pasteurlne Tooth Paste

Dont let tile roaches get a start
Begin row
Roach Knocker kDIroaches water bugsand amts s19C

This Coffee is made from the choic ¬
est growths of the mountain Spe- ¬

c

Cotton

The kind

A germicide antlseptje
eats
and bruees An excellent
Fun pint 1QC
mouth wash
bottle

j

IVJU

1JC

Headache

t

L

0 SC

No 11ore

I

Pink

rr

Colgate Extracts

Such as La France Rose Ro
bins Violet White Rose and f
Heliotrope ounce

k

lOc

fsual price

to the bottle

1 0

For the Teeth

Peroxide Hydrogen

I

10

sa

SIJJO
2 0
0 I 26c Rubifoam
Eutl Jnol Tooth Paste
tic
tSc Sozodont Tooth Powder
lie Borodent Tooth Paste
25c Rexall Tooth Powder
fie Resall Tooth
Tash

lOc-

Is Just the remedy as a WIng tonic
tiles
and Mood purifier
Buttds
blood and replaces the waste
6 QC
of body and brain

25c

This welllcnown chemical is recog- ¬
nized as a germicide and antiseptic
for cuts sorts iA bruises an excel ¬
lest month wash Sprinkled into the
shoes it Crakes a good foot
2 ftc

Not waste but a good quality
cotton 1 Ib
2lc

Sample

Rexall

Rose Bushes y

1m

Afflorita Beauty

Jar

Sarsaparilla Tonic-

We will sell with every pur- I
chase of 5c or more 5 14C I
cakes of Ivory Soap
Oil CItronella
Keeps the mosquitoes away At- ¬
lantic City price Ilk oz our f 3- C

1s

Kilts Bugs on
L3

1

Blush Cream

PINK
= C0

100 Tablets 25c
100

only

300 Abdominal Belts
540 Abdominal Belts
ito Silk Abdomixal Belts

Lazy
Try a bottle at our

Horlicks Malted Milk

ste

100
200
100
275

rv

Boxes

aw-

Hospital

o

<

ea

I

25c

69c-

=

White
Hellebore

o

Tooth
Powder
makes
pearly teeth sweetens
the breath and cleanses
the mouth
Large can

°

15c

All you do is bring your bottle
we still it for you

cial

Use a Truss

Sprintr Trussos
Special Airing thin

Tablets

tic

bots

2

Lt Elastic Truanes
ttsric Trusses
2f
UI Mastic Trusses
oil SPr lag Trmwec

Cure Constipation
Sic k Headaches and

<

Malt

Arsenate Lead lb

mats

n ise
goat

25cP-

time Water fREE

spe-

17c

te full pint bottles for ISc This extract is made by the same concern
that makes Ponds Extract It is the
peoples
for
all kinds
toothache headache earache sore
sore eyes nose bleed bhea
throat
toy lungs stints of insects neural- ¬
gia female complaints hoarseness
varicose v in all beuKmbagea

6c

L

Paris
reen

DU

lb

Debeco Peroxide Cream makes the
skin white removes freckles Special

Extract of Witch Hazel

Soap regular 15c size spe-

c

tlY

SSF
S5

ONE GALLON
gJ 0
This is the Pompetac Brand and is slot to be confounded with
cheap Lucci Oil that is dear at 25c quart

Witch Hazel

A

l-

i times the
gfat of Yen

In original can An imported olive oil rich in oleinc and has that
full nutty flavor so characteristic of Italian olive oils
Ve offer it to
you with our positive guarantee of its purity There is not a betteror purer olive oil for food or medicinal uses to be bidONEHALF GALLON
25

o

the
out of your carpets ticmoths
OE
4 ozs
5 75c

7-

batteries

I

2n-

>

cial

Oil of Cedar keeps

4

1lb

PRICE 25c LARGE JAR

I

>

z

Taleum-

MENTHOLFNE BALM

e

Special O AC
w7

=

J

s

takes the pain from burns by fire steam or sun
te
and pro
vents lockJaw and blood poisoning from gunpowder It horns
Bairn appilad to cuts rj > d wounds fs soothing
silent
and
sure
First
aid to the injured It belongs in every medicine chest Have it handy

Mnny onJ s

Dozen 511S

4

Me
Crude CarooUc 1 pint
Compound Licorice Powder lIb
35e
box
5c
16c Household Ammonia
Trional Powders Jt grains each
25cper dozen
2 c
GELATIK 1lb package
Me
Powdered Alum 1 Ib
Sc
Flowers Sulphur 1 Ib
lb
Lavender Flowers
lie
Senna Leaves 1 Ib
Jc
SiC
Henna Leaves ox
Sal Ammoniac lb enough for

Me

Le Trefle
and 27 c
noramye Extract
half oe
Tivoli Malt Extract 2 bottles 25c

oz

HANDY LOTION
Us e a little every time you wash
your hands Makes the kin soft
and smooth The best remedy
Ocr Fjnburn Large bottle

Acdu

t

Azurea

lOc

fir

iw wS4

But Raaeniber Preparation Is D e Before An
Rather Than After
When purchasing fire works or the children or or yourself for that
matter you should not neglect to Purchase also a preventive for the dangers such as lockjaw and blood poisoning
that Ire often caused by gun- ¬
powder burns and other accidents

5 iZV

I

household Is com-¬
plete without this
article In bulk
lb
ice ill the
original lIb box

POISON

CiA

4

i

j4lf

I

I

Powdered
Borax
The Twenty
Jaute Team
JCo

lr

Puec

Pure Olive Oil 69 cents a Quart

ex
Celestial Bouquet
quisite
fragrance is
the most popular perfume of
the day Department store

price

nuicTrAti a

Booths

9c

¬

I

JT7s

i

Regular

15c

2Sc

let cream

CarylopsisT-

lc

ounce

plaint
I

4

He
Carbolic Soap
Glycerine Soap a full half
lie
pound cake
Col ate s Transparent Glycerine
Soap better than the impend
2cBox
Me15c Vioris Soap cake
Me
2Sc Packers Tar Soap cake
Sc
SOc Renatesanee
Soap
lSc2 c Pinauds Soaps
26c Colgates Rapt Shave PowderJJc
15c
25c Williams Shaving Pswdetv
4c
SOc Williams Shaving
SORB
5c
Shaving
lOc Colgate
12c
Pears Soap unscented
15c
scented
Soap
Pears
50
i > Pumo 3 cakes
SoaP
l 4c
Fall
Sunny Monday Soap cake
Snowberry Soap 3 c kes

lie

50c

Jergens Bensotn and Almond
Cream for preserving the skis
hearing soothing and whitening
A perfectly harmless to oic

lfAralaV P HM
Xat
aural Medfeinitl MIneral Water
For Rheagsatam
IadIcrcj B Liver Gti
sad
Kidney Troubles
Il
7B
bettle
Hcal
gal bottle
awe 12
ST OB
Lane 34 i cnl bottle
JtlltMI
< axe
58 1qtiart bottles 912O0

r

ftc
15c

price
ounce

teed by leading professionals
Special 1 Ib can
Guaranteed not to turn rancid
Blackberry Cordial a cure for diar
rhoea dysentery and summer com-

5C
MEN THO LINE BALM
1

SOAP SPECIALS
Soap
Me
Tar

f

Spearmint GHM7e ebIrcB Gum
Smith liras <
tb Drepn
Deans Cough I> re

llc
lie
lie
lie
lie

CREAM

lc

Jlfel-

2 for

Chiclet

to You

NUVIDA
dew

I

1V7C

Fountain Syrtnge
Aurora
QQCWorth ILLS Spe
ctel
Tyrian quart Fountain Syringes
OQCWorth L50t Spe
cial u
I
n

15c Colgates Pine
25c Sulphur Soap

i

2t

Natures

Of

>

Adages GamHermans nm

I4cMentholatum
T c
91M Herpicide
SOc Mentholine Balm larger than
Special
Mentbolatum
size
2 e5cBromo Seltzer
5c
25c Lithia Tablets
iSc
DOe Cudahys Beef
SSc
SOc Armours Beef
9Ke25c Listerlne
lcmac
Listens
5c
S e
J106 Listerine
25c Glyco Thymoltae
ISc
5 c Glyco Thymoite
JKJc
7 c
100 Glyco ThyssoUsw
e
100 anderine
Wc
50c Dandertne
15c
Danderine
tic
SOc Milk Magnesia CPhOn s
33c50c Parisian Sajte
38c
etc Viola Cream
9 c
5 c Kadinola Cream
a cBorolyptOl
ISc
2c
SOc Borolyptol
8575ectl04 Borolyptol
U U
10c D A K Cold Cream
7c
Sac L
R Cold Cream
8c
SOc D Jk R Cold C
3Sc25c Xonyons Witch Hazel
Cream
ISc
50c Pompema Massage Cream 2 c25c

>

<

13

WoYth

ji

Cearah-

Sop

Chocolate tVaipped Creases ll 21Milk Ch c
le
see Fenways ChccwtetexlateIb
5 eS e Italian Ck e IaCM Ib
c
a
SOc Dolly Ma ifctea CaadleH
X = cCkaratate Crb p Ib
ai cG MeM lied Uanolu all
la
Ib Ma b xe i
j

don Syringe and
Water Bag worth
t Spe
9
stsl
Enameled
White
Fountain Syringes
the Kind that cant
leak Special com
IIVvl te
Mirrel WnirRnj Spray S O Q CSynnge
v
wellknown whirlpool Syr
iie
< that usually sells for 5
S M
Special
14V
Seamless
Wearever
Fountain
2J5 SI OO
Syrhiges
Worth
gpeclal
2
and 3 Quart CombinationS > Tinges and
a1e1 Bugs ill wood-

en boxes
Special

and

ndruff

restores the hair to its
natural color
It is
not a dye urge bot ¬
c
tle special

WI1am-

Jehey

e9c Peters

SyrIa e and
Water Bar in the
store will
be reduced during this
sal
Jfmtn 7 oc
lath 0Syringes
Maroon

j

I

Candy Specials

Rubber Goods

J

l

4 CBkes

>

cress

ENGLAND MAY HAVE
TWO WAR LORDS

c-

that trip

Turkey Red Cigarettes fie
Trust price JcMonolite SelfLighting Cigar-

c-

r morts a

t

JJc-

the growth-

50c

k

T Distribute Literatwre

jpromotet

c and 18c

GMa

The Louis Cc Clear
packed In Humidor complete 75c
Dine Moon Cigar
3 for 3Ocj 8 for S5c
box ot 25
JUne Bird Junior Size
3 for tOe S for yen
SlJ o box of 59 cigars
Just the cigar to take along with
you

The

as

Wsik

PATENTS

Reliable Hair Tonic

than most

5c

<

>

on

at

Aesphate
3I11
shake
Saa lr it all

Solace RothKcbild
for c 2io box of M
A standard American brand
Trujillo DlnlomaUcoK
1 0 box of 25
JOe 3 for 25c
This brand needs no Introduction
Cuban Cavalier Sc Cigar
3 for lOc 8 for 25c 51JMJ box ef M
Commodore Watson 5c Cigar
3 for lOc S for 25c
J U box of 69We guarantee this brand to com- ¬
pare in quality with any Sc cigar
on the market
Cosa Blanca lOc Cigar
Sc straight
125 for 25
Rabelais lOc Havana
c straight OSO for M

+

I

E1

lOCi 3

1

DAY MONDAY MondayTuesd yWednfJsdayl

We sell better soda
stores sH for Iftr
Ice Cream Soda

I ont forget to tak a b x of
Cigars with y U on your vacation
or outing and be sure and get
them of us to insure quality and
lowest prices Below we quote a
few worth while specials
El Liberal Res Relna C
77 box M
7c 4 for 25c
Guaranteed Clear Havana
Edward the Good ReKsIIo Set
10c 3 for 25c 375 box b t
Guaranteed Clear Havana
Ei plna Jsmpreiw
lOC 3 for 5c
ecial box price 8 JO for 54
Clear Havana of established
quality

Carded

questions to be considered by
include ways and means of
the
securing a systematic distribution of
Socialistic literature the Mud of liter ¬
ature and other methods of propaganda
vhfle it is the intention of tile Socialists to devote more of their funds
to a literature campaign the eastern
of Mh g public meetings win not be
a
ted Ifeere will be several big
meetings during the summer the first
to be held July a when Lena Morrow
Lewis will speak ta Washington Ar- ¬
rangements for the meeting have not
been made
said today that already
A
the Maryland Socfainsts have sent ofndal congratulations to the Milwaukee
Socialists upon their Vdtory at the
polls but that others would probablybe sent from the congress now ta se-

July tThe engage
of Mir Alice B
daughter of Mrs Mary W
Mansfield
l7 Chestnut street and
Alec Thayer tnited States vice
Consul
at
In the fall The wedding win take place
Mass

Is announced

THREE ° 4f Y SALE OF DRUGS

DRUG STORE

nave You Tried Our Soda

CIGAR DEPT

Lewis or Baltimore secretary and executive head of the Social- ¬
ist party In Maryland caned the con- ¬
gress to order and will preside at the
stmtona There will be no speechmaking
the object of the convention belts to
formulate policies for citation work
Ten locate of Maryland
and the
Washington local the District of Co- ¬
lumbia Socialists being affiliated with
the Maryland party are represented at
the congress about seventyHire dele- ¬
gates being present
According to one of the Socialist
leaders there are about M Socialists in
Maryland and about 3M in Washing- ¬
ton He believe that with the campaign to be launched the membership
can be Increased tenfold
At this afternoons session commit- ¬
tees were appointed to draft resolu- ¬
tions and a report will be mode at
tomorrow night
the dostas

day say

ned Att7toar of the
coau
ties in the State But in die county
conventions the standpatters were able
to control only thirtysix counties com- ¬
pletely and five counties in part
Governor Carroll renomination was
due solely to the fact that the political
traditions of the State favor two terms
in the office of governor
Many be- ¬
lieved that GoVemor Carroll who is
now in his first term deserved renomi ¬
nation in accordance with the almost
of Iowa politics
unbroken precedents
this in the absence of eon
tests over nominations for member of
Congress m sore of the progressive
Congressional districts there was a
1ilIt pregresMve vote ita tile wi natles
utloe adopted in
of
the coin conventions indicate something of the tesnperof the forthcoming
Stale convention Similar action to
that of the ludhtna state convention is
predicted The resolutions of a number
of tile testy conventions especially
and emphatically indorse Senators Dol
liver and Cummins and the insurgent
members or the House of Representatives The AidriebPayne tariff meas- ¬
ure is men a slap in
the insur- ¬
gents are commended forthat
fighting ft
Advise PTMiicnt Taft
The proRieMUe resolutions as adopt- ¬
ed in many or the county oenvtatfons
indorse President Trdt ill so liar as he
has made an effort to carry rant the progressive principles
They urge the
President to remove from bis Captor
any members who nave attempted to
read out of the Republican party other
Republicans whose only
has
Sheen to insist that Comrress redeem the
pledges made at the last national convention
What this test proposition means is
wcil understood
It is a blow at At
torney General Wlcfcernam
who went
TO Chicago sure weeks ago and made a
speech in which he undertook to read
the msurxaats out of the Republican
party This speech of Attorney Gener ¬
al Wicketsham was bitterly resented by
insurgents In low and other States It
was the cause of some harp reflections
on the Attorney General later on the
floor of the Senate ard the House
Many of the Iowa counties indorsed
the mirciple of conservation as laid
down by Theodore Roosevelt and as at
present expressed by Gifford PtnchotMiW Rebuke T Pr i
t
While the disposition of the progre
s lv s as shown hi many of the county
conventions in Iowa yesterday te not to
difroarace President Taft at the same

IOPEN

rragitda of sgitatbtt to bctease
the ieernbendrip of tIN 8odnJlut party
A Maryland from about UKM to Mutt before the nett general eleetisn was in-¬
augurated today at the opening session
of the State congress which convened
ta Washington for two daysIt will be a campaign of literature
de- ¬
rather tIMe of public meetings
clared one of the lenders The great
results were obtained ta Milwaukee
through the systematic distribution of
literature and Socialists the country
over are recognising the feasibility of
following the same course to victory
Three sessions win be held one convening this tcmoon one tomorrow
morning and the closing one tomorrow
night All the meetings will be held in
the Pythian Temple JH2 Ninth street
northwest A dinner will be given the
delegates at the Queen cafe seventh
and G streets nortthwest tonight
Seders

jALL

Try

A

Y

SALEM

meet

ACATkL

PRESIDENT GIVEN
MILWAUKEE METHOD
MILD COMPLIMENT
GAINS APPROVAL

more
The progressives will control the convention by a majority of Sib The returns show that the progressives elected
771 delegate while the stan
aLas got
but 02 Advices from Des Moires to- ¬

j

ALICE B MANSFIELDTO WED ALEC THAYER

HAGERSTOWN
Md
July J One
hundred and
JaN of
crushed fruit and berries used is gods
water tumbled from a shelf in the
cellar of Sempeles Brothers confec
tionery Hagerstown and every Jar
was broken enta ia << a
of S1SOThe spigot in a fortyftvegallon caskof rJierry
was accidentally
smash
turned on and the entire conenta ran
out entailing a further loss of 4o

r

Increasing Membership

By JOHN SHUREWhat tIM Iowa Repahiisas seae eow
ventfe
AvgUt 3
ieu at Des
the yaWe ve and tatsr gesst e i t
of tbe party in the State will be found
in roll control of it Tbe platform which
will be adopted will be dictated by the
insurgents It will be a platform such
as will support toe Iowa insurgents in
the Senate and Howe who voted against
tile taW bill in the special atanan who
sought to liberalise the roles of the
House and wbb leave fought against
some features of Administration measures in tbe iiisslmi which has just dosed
These things hay been made entirely
dear bY tile rewlt o tIN oostnty con
vendons which were held aB over Iowa
OC tile ninetynine county
Saturday
conventions hold in the States the pro- ¬
gressives are te toil contrai of nttynve
of then sad ta prrtlat control of Ave

SWEETNESS IS WASTED
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The greatest tonic in the world
fun pint bottle for 60c Regular
1
price
As a tonic bloodnwldns and
nerve repairing material there is
As a tissue
notMns setter
formk mediHne it has no equal
We know of no reomsstroetive
and tonic more suitable to all re
a tonic than oar ElIxIr
tons sdrine and 9tt7dndmo-
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